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NEW DEFROSTING SYSTEM FOR RESIDENTIAL HEAT PUMPS
K. MUROZONO, H. WAKABAYASHI, M. HORI
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd., Shiga (Japan)
1.

INTRODUCTION

Generally, when the heat pump is operated under low outdoor
temperature conditions, the outdoor coil is gradually frosted to
reduce the heating capacity and this necessitates defrosting the
However, a heat pump of the reverse
outdoor coil from time to time.
cycle defrost type which has been widely used has the disadvantage
that room reating is suspended during defrosting operation with a
consequent decrease in indoor comfort.
Therefore, to obviate the above disadvantage, we explored a
variety of defrosting methods and eventually developed the following
new defrosting system.
Thus, a heat pump embodying the new defrosting system retains a
heating capacity equal to about one-sixth of the capacity available
during the regular heating operation, without compromising the designed compressor dependability , even during the defrosting operation.

2.

THE CONVENTIONAL HEAT PUMP

The heat pump used in the present study was a split-type
inverter-driv en heat pump with a rated output of 1 HP. The principal
components of the heat pump are an inverter-driv en compressor, a
reversing valve, an indoor coil, an outdoor coil, and an expansion
valve.
In the regular heating operation, the refrigerant discharged from
the compressor flows through the reversing valve to the indoor coil,
the expansion valve and the outdoor coil in that order and is finally
returned to the compressor. When the temperature sensor comprising a
thermistor installed in the outdoor coil detects a temperature below a
predetermined l,evel, a controller having a built-in microcomputer
judges that the outdoor coil has been frosted and transmits a signal
directing a start of defrosting operation.
To start the defrosting operation, the reversing valve is
reversed. As a result, the refrigerant discharged from the compressor
flows into the outdoor coil to thaw the frost and, then, flows through
the expansion valve into the indoor coil, where it absorbs some heat
from the room, and is finally returned to the compressor. Since the
heat in the room is thus absorbed, though in a limited degree, indoor
comfort is adversely affected.

3.

THE REFRIGERANT CIRCUIT OF THE HEAT PUMP
EMBODYING THE NEW DEFROSTING SYSTEM

Fig. 1 shows the refrigerant circuit of a heat pump embodying our
new defrosting system, The refrigerant circuit according to this new
system is characterized by the use of an electromotive expansion valve
driven by a stepping motor and the provision of a bypass circuit.
During the regular heating operation, the solenoid valve in the
bypass circuit remains closed and accordingly the refrigerant from the
compressor flows to the indoor coil, the electromotive expansion valve
and the outdoor coil in that order and is finally returned to the
compressor. And defrosting is started when the temperature sensor
detects that the outdoor coil has been frosted.
Fig. 2 shows the control mode for defrosting operation.
Fig. 3 is a pressure-enth alpy chart of the refrigeration cycle
after some interval from start of the defrosting operation.
A portion of the refrigerant compressed (~+£! by the compressor
flows into the bypass circuit, where it is decompressed (£+!1. The
remainder of the refrigerant flows to the indoor coil, where it is
utilized for heating and is condensed. This refrigerant is decem-
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Fig. 1 - Refrig erant circu it of the heat pump
embod ying new defro sting system
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Fig. 2 - Contr ol mode for defro sting opera
tion
presse d as it flows throug h the
electr omoti ve expan sion valve
c
and flows into the outdo or coil,
where it is utiliz ed for defro sting and is conde nsed (d+e) •
Immed iately before return ing to
the compr essor, this liquid -rich
e
refrig erant (e) conve rges with
the high-e nthalp y refrig erant
(f) coming throug h the bypas s
circu it. As a conseq uence , the
quali ty of the refrig erant is
enhanc ed (e+a) and enters the
Fig. 3 - Pressu re-ent halpy chart of
compr essor- in the state of a.
the refrig eratio n cycle
Since the qualit y of the refrig erant is thus enhanc ed just before its return
depen dabili ty of the compr essor is not compr to the compr essor, the
omised as will be
explai ned below .
4.

METHODS FOR PARAMETER MEASUREMENT AND CONTRO
L
OF THE HEAT PUMP USED IN THE EXPERIMENT

The metho ds for param eter measu remen t and
contro l of the heat
pump embod ying the new defro sting system ,
which was used in the
experi ment, are summa rized in Fig. 4.
The refrig erant and air tempe rature s were
measu red with a T
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Fig. 4 - Methods for parameter measurement
and control of the heat pump
thermocouple, the refrigerant pressure with a piezoelectric transducer, and the refrigerant flow with a turbine type flow,~eter.
The scanner, digital voltmeter and controller (desk-top computer)
are respectively connected by GP-IB interfacing. Measured data are·
taken into the controller at timed intervals and recorded on a floppy
Table I shows the defrosting conditions specified in the
disk.
Japanese Industrial Standards (JISI.
All the test runs were carried out under the JIS defrosting
condition in a room type psychrometric calorimeter.
5.

THE NEW DEFROSTING SYSTEM VERSUS THE CONVENTIONAL
(REVERSE CYCLE) DEFROSTING SYSTEM

Using the results of measurements obtained with the instrumentation described above, comparison was made between the new defrosting
system and the conventional defrosting system.
TABLE I
Fig. 5 shows the changes in the
Defrosting condition of JIS
compressor input W, the pressure (Psuc)
of the refrigerant drawn into the
outdoor
indoor
compressor, and the pressure (Pdis) of
the refrigerant discharged from the
t.s·c
21.o·c
Dry bulb
compressor in the new defrosting
ts.s·c
o.s-c
Vet bulb
system and the conventional defrosting
system, respectively. Since, in the
conventional defrosting system,
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Fig. 5 '- Power input and pressure changes during defrosting
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Fig. 6 - Heat balanc e during defros ting
the conden sation temper ature of the refrig erant
is approx imatel y equal
to the thawin g temper ature of frost which is
0°C, Pdis is as low as
0.53 MPa/1/ . Accord ingly, Psuc is very low,
0.1 MPaL and the
circul ating amount of refrig erant is small, so
that W is also small.
Since this means a small calori c value of the
heat applie d to the
frost, the defros ting time is long.
In the new defros ting system , a differ ent situat
ion prevai ls.
Thus, as the conden sation temper ature of the
refrig
outdoo r coil is approx imatel y equal to the thawin erant in the
g temper ature of
frost, Psuc is as high as 0.41 MPa and Pdis is
also mainta ined high,
1.2 MPa.
Theref ore, the circul ating amount of refrig erant
is large
and the value of
is also large. Conseq uently, the follow ing and
other advant ages are materi alized . 1) As the
amount of heat applie d
to frost is large, the defros ting time become
s shorte r; 2) as the
indoor coil remain s to be the high pressu re side
with the revers ing
valve kept in the heatin g positio n even during
the defros ting operation, room heatin g contin ues while defros ting
is perform ed; and 3) the
time interv al from resett ing to heatin g operat
ion to stabil izatio n of
the refrig eratio n cycle is short.
Now, the two system s are compar ed in regard to
the heat balanc e
during defros ting operat ion.
Fig. 6 shows the heat balanc e during
defros ting operat ion in the conven tional defros
ting system and that in
the new defros ting system .
In the new defros ting system , the compresso r input accoun ts for about 60% of the total
charge d energy to
the circul ating refrig erant.
Moreov er, during defros ting operat ion,
the compre ssor body is cooled by the biphas ic
mixtur e) drawn into the compre ssor, with the refrig erant (gas-li quid
result that the compresso r functio ns as a heat accum ulator. This
accumu lated compre ssor
heat accoun ts for about 30% of the total charge
d energy .
On the other
hand, the calori c value of defros ting heat and
that of heat used for
room heatin g accoun t for about 65% and about
25%, respec tively , of the
total discha rged energy from the circul ating
refrig erant.

w

6,

DEFROSTING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE NEW SYSTEM

We perform ed variou s experim ents using a heat
pump embody ing the
new defros ting system and found that one of the
influe ncing the heatin g capaci ty and defros ting most import ant factor s
time during defros ting
operat ion is the relativ e refrig erant flows in
the main circui t and
the bypass circui t.
Theref ore, we varied the ratio of refrig erant
flow in the main circui t to that in the bypass
circui t by adjust ing
the thrott ling amount of the electro motive expans
ion valve and that of
the c~pillary dispos ed in the bypass circui t
and measur ed the heatin g
capac~ty and defros ting time under
the varyin g condit ions.
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Fig. 8 - Temperature changes
during defrosting

Fig. 7 - Heating capacity and
defrosting time vs. q capl..

Since the refrigeration cycle is in transient state during
defrosting operation, the change in refrigeration cycle during
defrosting was also analyzed on the basis of experimental data.
Relative flows of refrigerant in the main circuit and bypass circuit
Fig. 7 shows the relationship between the throttling amount of
the capillary in the bypass circuit and the defrosting time and
heating capacity at two different settings of the electromotive
expansion valve. The horizontal axis of Fig. 8 represents the air
flow rates through the capillary when air at a temperature of 21 °-C is
passed with a pressure differential of 0.098 MPa between the entrance
and exit of the capillary. Air flow rates are also shown for the
electromotive expansion valves.
.
The defrosting time ·is minimal when the capillary air flow q
capl.
is approximately 2.4 x 10-J mJ/s.
Moreover, the defrosting time decreases with an increase of the
of the electromotive expansion valve.
air flow rate q
On the oth~? hand, the heating capacity is also decreased with an
increase of q capl...
Change in refrigeration cycle during defrosting operation
Fig. 8 shows the changes in temperature at various parts of the
refrigeration cycle. Thus, a transient state prevails during de-frosting operation, with the refrigeration cycle changing continuall-y.
Since the refrigerant drawn into the compressor is a biphasic entity,
it is difficult to experimentally determine its quality. Therefore,
refrigerant quality was estimated by the following procedure. A given
time during defrosting operation is taken as T. Then, we have;

where

+ Qhc(T)

(1)

=

Qcomp(~)

Qcomp(T)

= C·W(T)

(2)

= ~(T)•Hcomp
v

(3)

Qre(T)

Qhc(T)
Further,
Qre(T)

=

Gcomp(T) •(idis(~) = isuc(T))

.•.

(4)

Using experimental data, Qre(T) can be calculated from the
equations (1), (2) and (3). As the refrigerant is a superheated
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Fig. 9 - Pressure -enthalp y charts of the refriger ation cycles
at
30 sec. and 3 min. after start of defrosti ng
vapor, idishl can also be calculat ed. Gcomp(~) is measured with
a turbine type flowmet er.
From these values, isuc(~) can be
calculat ed.
The heating capacity during defrosti ng operatio n can be expresse d
by the followin g expressi on.
Qh7at(~) = q·y·cp:(t ut(~)-tin(~))
An alternat 1ve express1 0n 1s: 0

..•

(5)

Qheat(~) = Gmain!T )•(icin!T ) - icout(~)) ·•• (6)
From the equation (5), Qheat(Tl is calculat ed. Referrin g to
the
equation (6), Gmain(~) is measured with a turbine type flowmet
er.
As
the refriger ant is a superhea ted vapor, icin!~l can also be
culated. From the above values, icoutl~l can be calculat ed. cal-

Further, the followin g equation is given accordin g to heat
balance.
Gmain(~) (isuc(~)-ieout (T) l-(Gcomp( T)-Gmain( T)) • (ibout
(Tl-\uc(T ))

•••

(7)

From the equation (7), ieout can be calculat ed.
Using the above procedu re, the refriger ation cycle during
defrosti ng operatio n was determin ed. The pressure -enthalp y
the refriger ation cycles at 30 seconds and 3 minutes after charts of
start of
defrosti ng operatio n are presente d in Fig. 9.
Influenc e of the position of the bypass
In the new defrosti ng system, the bypass circuit intercon nects
the discharg e and suction lines of the compres sor. This bypass
arrangem ent is compared with a bypass arrangem ent intercon necting
the
compres sor discharg e line and the outdoor coil entrance ,
Fig 10 is a pressure -enthalp y chart of the refriger ation cycle
in
the arrangem ent of a bypass circuit intercon necting the compres
sor
discharg e line and the entrance of the outdoor coil (hereina
fter
referred to as the entrance bypass system) .
Fig. 11 shows the changes in tempera ture at various parts of
the
refriger ant circuit during defrosti ng operatio n in the entrance
bypass
system with the same throttli ng amount of the bypass circuit
capillar y
as used in the new defrosti ng system.
Fig. 12 shows the change in quality of the refriger ant drawn
into
the compres sor during defrosti ng operatio n as estimate d by
the
procedur e describe d earlier.
In the entrance bypass system, the quality of the refriger ant
drawn into the compres sor is very low compared with the new
defrosti ng
system. Moreove r, in the new defrosti ng system, the quality
of the
ref~gerant d~awn into the compres sor can be controll
ed by changing the
rat1o of Gma1n to (Gcomp-G main) through adjustin g the throttli
ng

.
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amounts of the electromotive expansion valve and the bypass circuit
capillary. In the entrance bypass system, the quality of the refrigerant can hardly be adjusted, for all the refrigerant flows through
the outdoor coil and is utilized for defrosting. Therefore, the
return of a liquid-rich refrigerant to the compressor is not desirable
from the standpoint of compressor dependability.

7.

DECREASE OF INDOOR TEMPERATURE DURING DEFROSTING OPERATION

Fig. 13 shows the changes in mean indoor temperature obtained by
simulation. The house used as a simulation model was a standard
Japanese-style prefabricated house and the outd~or atmospheric
temperature was O"C. The indoor space was 14 m . First, the
heating operation was carried out to establish an indoor temperat_ure
of 21°C anc, then, the defrosting operation was carried out. The
heating capacity during defrosting operation by the new defrosting
system was ass~~ed to be about 550 W.
In the conventional system, a
heat absorption of about 150 W from the indoor atmosphere was as_s_umed.
In the new defrosting system, heating takes place even during
defrosting operation and the defrosting time is short. Consequently,
the decrease of indoor temperature is held to about 2. 5 "C as com,pared
with 6"C in the conventional system.

a..

o·c
Time (min)
Fig. 10 - Pressure-enthalpy chart
of the refrigeration
cycle (entrance bypass)

Fig. 11 - Temperature changes
during defrosting
(entrance bypassr
24~~~-.-.-.-.-r-rl
dl'frostinS rnewJ

Fig. 12 - Quality ch2nge during
defrosting

Fig. 13 - Changes in mean indoor
temperature during
defrosting
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8.
1.

2.
3.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

The heat balance of the conventional system and that of the new
system were analyzed.
In the new defrosting system, the compressor input accounts for about 60% of total charged energy,
while the defrosting heat accounts for about 65% of total
discharged energy, and the heat used in heating accounts for
about 25%.
The heating capacity during defrosting operation decreases with
an increasing refrigerant flow in the bypass circuit capillary
while the defrosting time assumes a minimal value.
In the new defrosting system, the quality of the refrigerant
drawn into the compressor is controllable.
In the new defrosting system, a heating capacity of about 550 W
is maintained during defrosting operation and the defrosting time
is shorter. As a result, the decrease of indoor temperature can
be held to 2.5°C and, therefore, a remarkable improvement in
indoor comfort is realized.
NOMENCLATURE

c

Constant
Isobaric specific heat capacity of air [J/kg~K]
Circulating amount of refrigerant in main circuit, in
compressor
[kg/s]
Hcomp
Heat capacity of compressor [J/K]
Psuc, Pdis
Pressure of refrigerant drawn into and discharged from
compressor [Pal
Air flow of indoor fan, capillary, expansion valve
[m3/s]
Specific gravity of air (kg/m3]
*
*
*
(T)
: An instant value at a given time T during defrosting
id.
(T),
i
.
(-r),
i
t(-r), i
t(T), ib t(T):
isuc (T) '
~s Spec!r~c enth~~~y of re!~~gerant a~~wn into and
discharged from compressor, at entrance and exit of
indoor coil, at exit of outdoor coil, at exit of bypass
circuit [J/kg]
Qcomp(-r), Qhc(-r): Heat input from compressor input, accumulated
compressor heat [W)
Qre(-r)
: Total heat input within compressor (W]
tout (-r)' t. (-rl: Temperature of air after and before passage through
~n
indoor coil (K]
tv h:l
Rate of decrease in mean temperature of compressor body
[K/sl
Cp
Gmain, Gcomp
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NOUVEAU PROCEDE DE DEGIVRAGE POUR LES POMPES

A CHALEUR

RESIDENTIELLES

RESUME : Le present article traite un nouveau systeme de d~givrage
pour les pompes
chaleur residentielles actionnees par inverteur avec
la source de chaleur d'air.
Le reseau refrigerant de la pompe ~ chaleur garnie du nouveau
systeme de degivrage se compose d'un circuit refrig~rant principal
comprenant un compresseur actionne par inverteur, une vanne
quatre
voies, un echangeur de chaleur d'interieur, un detendeur electromobile
entraine par moteur pas a pas, un ~changeur a l'ext~rieur, ainsi que
d'un circuit by-pass reliant l'amont et l'aval du compresseur par
l'intermediaire d'une vanne
duex voies.
L'analyse de di~ferents resultats des essais en a ,constate que la
pompe a nouveau systeme de degivrage a pu conserver la capacit~ de
chauffage a l'ordre d'un sixieme du regime normal, tout en assurant la
fiabilite du compresseur, meme au regime de d~givrage.

a

a

a
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NEW DEFROSTING SYSTEM FOR HOUSE HEAT PUM?S
SUMMARY
The presen t paper descri bes a new defros ting system
for
house heat pumps put on by a revers or with hot
air_
Heat pump refrig erant system workin g with this
new
defros ting system is compos ed of a main refrig
erant circui t with
compre ssor switch by invert or, a four-t rack gate,
exchan ge, an electro motive pressu re-red ucer moved an inner heat
by a step by
step engine , an outdoo r exchan ge system , and at
final a by-pas s
pat,hw_ay connec ting upstrea m downst ream compre ssor
excrem i ties by
using a two-tr ack gate.
Analyi s of variou s experim ents show that after
incorp oratio n
of this new defros ting system the heatin g capaci
ty is always onesixth of standa rd level, with good compre ssor
reliab ility even in
defros ting condit ions.
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